The Academic Committee of the Valdosta State University Faculty Senate met in the University Center Rose Room on Monday, February 11, 2013. Dr. Sharon Gravett, Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs, presided.

Members Present: Dr. Melissa Benton, Dr. Kathe Lowney (Proxy for Dr. Vivianne Foyou), Dr. Nathan Moates, Dr. Dawn Lambeth, Dr. Jimmy Bickerstaff (Proxy for Ms. Catherine Schaeffer), Dr. Jimmy Bickerstaff, Dr. Frank Barnas, Dr. Frank Flaherty, Dr. Kathe Lowney, Dr. Ray Elson, Dr. Aubrey Fowler, Dr. Nicole Gibson, Dr. Dawn Lambeth (Proxy for Dr. Gidget Ryskamp), Dr. Melissa Benton (Proxy for Dr. Michelle Dykes), and Dr. Carol Rossiter.

Members Absent: Dr. Michael Sanger, Dr. Vivianne Foyou, Ms. Catherine Schaeffer, Dr. Gidget Ryskamp, Dr. Michele Dykes, Dr. Selen Lauterbach, and Dr. Colette Drouillard.

Catalog Editor: Dr. Jane Kinney.

Visitors Present: Dr. Leon Pate, Dr. Charles Johnson, Dr. Darrell Ross, Dr. Shirley Thompson, Ms. Teresa Williams, Mr. Mike Savoie, Mr. Garrett White, Mr. Michael Schmidt, Dr. Rey Martinez, Dr. Greg Harrell, Dr. Wayne Plumly, Dr. Vesta Whisler, and Dr. Y. Matson.

The Minutes of the February 11, 2013 meeting were approved by email on February 18, 2013. (pages 1-6).

A. **College of the Arts**

1. Removal of the catalog narrative for the Department of Art (graduate) was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 7-11).

2. Deactivation of ARTH 7650, ART 6000, ARED 7450, and 7500 was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 12-13).

B. **International Studies**

1. Revised requirements for the minor in International Studies was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 14-16).

2. New course, International Studies (INTL) 2090H, “Honors Introduction to International/Intercultural Studies”, (HONRS INTRO INTL/INSTRULTRL ST – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 17-23).

3. New course, International Studies (INTL) 4800H, “Honors Senior Capstone Course”, (HONORS SENIOR CAPSTONE PROJECT – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 24-28).

C. **College of Arts and Sciences**

1. Revised Core Area F for the BS in Environmental Geosciences – Geography Track was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 29-30).

2. Revised Senior College Curriculum for the BS in Environmental Geosciences – Geography Track was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 31-33).

3. Revised Core Area F for the BS in Environmental Geosciences – Geology Track was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 34-35).

4. Revised Senior College Curriculum for the BS in Environmental Geosciences – Geology Track. (pages 36-38). TABLED

5. Revised course prerequisites, Computer Science (CS) 1301, “Principles of Programming I”, (PRINCIPLES OF PROGRAMMING I – 4 credit hours, 4 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 39-41).
6. Revised course prerequisites, Mathematics (MATH) 3180, “Mathematics for Middle School Teachers”, (MATHEMATICS MID SCH TCHRS – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 42-44).

7. New course, Computer Science (CS) 4835, “Parallel Programming”, (PARALLEL PROGRAMMING – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Spring Semester 2014. (pages 45-50).

8. New course, Criminal Justice (CRJU) 4690, “History of Crime in the United States”, (HISTORY OF CRIME IN THE U.S. – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 51-58).

**D. College of Business**

1. Revised Admission requirements to the College of Business (undergraduate) was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 59-61).

2. Revised senior college curriculum for the BBA in Finance was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 62-63).

3. Revised course description, Accounting (ACCT) 4980, “Accounting Internship”, (ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 64-66).

4. Revised course description, Finance (FIN) 4980, “Finance Internship”, (FINANCE INTERNSHIP – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 67-69).

5. New course, Healthcare Administration (HCAD) 3200, “Healthcare Management”, (HEALTHCARE MGNT – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the last sentence of the description deleted. (pages 70-76).

6. New course, Management (MGNT) 3250H, “Honors Management and Organization Behavior”, (HONORS MGNT AND ORG BEHAVIOR – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the last sentence of the description deleted and the spelling corrected of “contemporary”. (pages 77-86).

7. Revised course description, Healthcare Administration (HCAD) 4980, “Internship in Healthcare Administration”, (HEALTHCARE ADMIN INTERNSHIP – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 87-89).

8. Revised course description, Management (MGNT) 4980, “Management Internship”, (MGNT INTERNSHIP – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 90-92).

9. New minor in Advertising and Promotion was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 93-94). **BOR notification***

10. Revised catalog copy – minor listing to include Advertising and Promotion was approved Fall Semester 2013. (pages 95-97).

11. New course, Marketing (MKTG) 3050H, “Honors Introduction to Marketing”, (HONORS INTRODUCTN TO MARKETING – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the word “Honors” moved to the beginning of the course title instead of the end, and the following was to the description Prerequisites: ECON 1550 or ECON 2106. (pages 98-106).

12. New course, Marketing (MKTG) 3080, “Marketing Tools”, (MARKETING TOOLS – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 107-112).

13. Revised course description, Economics (ECON) 4980, “Economics Internship”, (ECONOMICS INTERNSHIP – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 113-115).

14. Revised prerequisites, Marketing (MKTG) 4000, “Principles of Promotion”, (PRINCIPLES OF PROMOTION – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 116-118).
15. New course, Marketing (MKTG) 4300, “Creative Advertising Strategy”, (CREATIVE ADVERTISING STRATEGY – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to read .3080. An introduction to the…. (pages 119-127).

16. Revised course title, description, and prerequisites, Marketing (MKTG) 4720, “Advertising Culture and Ethnography”, (ADVERTISING CULT & ETHNOGRAPHY – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to read …3050. A study of…. (pages 128-130).

17. Revised course title, description, and prerequisites, Marketing (MKTG) 4730, “Advertising and Society”, (ADVERTISING AND SOCIETY – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to read …3050. A study of… as well as the impact of various public policies in place on advertising and advertisers. . (pages 131-133).

18. Revised course description, Marketing (MKTG) 4980, “Marketing Internship”, (MARKETING INTERNSHIP – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 134-136).

19. Revised catalog narrative for the College of Business – graduate catalog – revised section begins on page 153 (2012 catalog) was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 – with references to MBA, MBA/HCAD changed to make it clear that it is one degree with two track – Regular Track, and Healthcare Administration Track – and on page 156 the tuition cost will be removed and they will be referred to the website for cost. (pages 137-166).

20. Revised MBA degree requirements – addition of new track – Healthcare Administration was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 167-172).

21. Course reactivation, revised title, and description, Master of Business Administration (MBA) 7800, “Introduction to Healthcare Systems and Policies”, (HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the sentence that starts “Topics include” deleted. (pages 173-179).

22. New course, Master of Business Administration (MBA) 7810, “Healthcare Economics”, (HEALTHCARE ECONOMICS – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the sentence that starts “Topics include” deleted. (pages 180-186).

23. New course, Master of Business Administration (MBA) 7820, “Insurance and Risk Management”, (INSURANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the sentence that starts “Topics include” deleted. (pages 187-193).

24. New course, Master of Business Administration (MBA) 7830, “Financial Management in Healthcare”, (HEALTHCARE FIN MGMT – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the sentence that starts “Topics include” deleted. (pages 194-200).

25. New course, Master of Business Administration (MBA) 7840, “Legal Aspects of Healthcare”, (LEGAL ASPECTS OF HEALTHCARE – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the sentence that starts “Topics include” deleted. (pages 201-206).

26. New course, Master of Business Administration (MBA) 7850, “Healthcare Information Systems”, (HEALTHCARE INFORMATION SYSTEMS – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the sentence that starts “Topics include” deleted. (pages 207-211).

27. Course reactivation, revised title, and description, Master of Business Administration (MBA) 7860, “Healthcare Operations Management”, (HEALTHCARE OPERATIONS MGMT – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the sentence that starts “Topics include” deleted. (pages 212-216).

28. Course reactivation, revised title, and description, Master of Business Administration (MBA) 7870, “Healthcare Strategic Leadership”, (HEALTHCARE STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the sentence that starts “Topics include” deleted. (pages 217-221).
29. New course, Master of Business Administration (MBA) 7899, “Healthcare Administration Practicum”, (HEALTHCARE ADMIN PRACTICUM – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with Graded “Satisfactory” or “Unsatisfactory” added to the beginning of the description. (pages 222-226).

30. Revised course description, Master of Accountancy (MACC) 7980, “Accounting Internship”, (ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to read ..of the Department Head. Graded . . . . . . . (pages 227-229).

E. College of Educations

1. Deactivation of SPEC 5270, 5260, 3040, 3100, 4020, 4170, SEEC 3190, 3300, 3400, 3410, 3690, 4140, 4180, and 4690 effective Summer Semester 2013. (page 230).

2. Deactivation of MED in Special Education – General Curriculum/Early Childhood was noted effective Summer Semester 2015. (page 231).


4. Revised Teaching Degree Programs in the College of Education was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 235-237).

5. Revised catalog narrative for the EDD in Leadership was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 238-240).

6. Revised admission requirements for the EDD in Leadership was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 241-243).

7. Revised catalog narrative for the Department of Adult and Career Education was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 244-246).

8. Revised catalog narrative for the BS in Office Administration and Technology – Online Bachelor Completion Option was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with e-portfolio changed to eportfolio. (pages 247-249).

9. Revised Core Area F and Senior College Curriculum for the BS in Office Administration and Technology – Online Bachelor Completion Option was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 250-253).

10. Revised Core Area F and Senior College Curriculum for the BS in Office Administration and Technology – On-Campus Option was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 254-257).

11. Revised name for the BAS in Technical Studies to a BAS in Human Capital Performance was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 258-260). ***BOR notification***

12. New selected Outcomes for the BAS in Human Capital Performance was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the e-portfolio changed to eportfolio. (pages 261-263).

13. Revised Selected Educational Outcomes for the BAS in Human Capital Performance was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 264-266).

14. Revised degree requirements for the BAS in Human Capital Performance – new option – Online Bachelor Completion was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 267-270).

15. Revised Core Area F and Senior College Curriculum for the BAS in Human Capital Performance was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 271-273).

16. New course, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 2101, “Accounting for the Office”, (ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the course description changed to read - An introduction to fundamental concepts of the accounting cycle for a sole proprietor service business. Topics include analyzing, journalizing, and posting transactions; and explaining financial statements. (pages 274-282).
17. New course, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 2106, “Economics for Business”, (ECONOMICS FOR BUSINESS – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to read – The application of macroeconomic analysis of business problems, emphasizing pricing, production, and consumption; with some macroeconomic analysis. (pages 283-291).

18. New course, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 2160, “Business Regulations and Compliance”, (BUSINESS REGS AND COMPLIANCE – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to read - The study of contracts and other legal issues and obligations for businesses. Topics include: creation and evolution of laws, legal business structures, sales contracts, commercial papers, and risk-bearing devices. (pages 292-300).

19. New course, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 3800, “Multicultural Workforce Issues”, (MULTICULTURAL WORKFORCE ISSUES – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to - An exploration of multicultural workforce issues in today’s workplace. This course emphasizes the development of pertinent dispositions, skills, and abilities to understand and appreciate diverse workplace dynamics and perspectives needed to be successful in the global workplace. (pages 301-309).

20. New course, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 4030, “Marketing and e-Commerce”, (MARKETING AND E-COMMERCE – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the course description changed to read – Prerequisite: ACED 2106 or ECON 1500 or ECON 2106; and 2.3 Overall GPA. An overview of the principles of marketing including consumer behavior, marketing mix, promotion, and distribution. The principles of e-commerce including mobile commerce, forms of e-commerce, and e-supply chain management. (pages 310-318).

21. New course, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 4830, “Technology, Work and Performance”, (TECH, WORK, AND PERF – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to - An examination of the impact of modern technologies on work and worker performance in contemporary workplace sectors and environments. Emphasis is placed on the competencies and performance expected of workers in the technological global environment. (pages 319-328).

22. Revised course number, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 2300, “Intermediate Keyboarding”, (INTERMEDIATE KEYBOARDING – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 329-331). Deactivation of ACED 3000.

23. Revised course title, and prerequisites, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 3101, “Computerized Office Accounting”, (COMPUTERIZED OFFICE ACCOUNTING – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 332-334).

24. Revised course title, and description, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 3150, “Computer Systems for the Office”, (COMPUTER SYSTEM FOR THE OFFICE – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to - An general overview of computer hardware, networks, and operating systems. Developing basic technological expertise and leadership in administering computer technology in the workplace is emphasized. This course helps prepare students to take a certification exam for a current operating system. (pages 335-337).

25. Revised course number, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 2700, “Desktop Publishing”, (DESKTOP PUBLISHING – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013. (pages 338-340). Deactivation of ACED 3700.

26. Revised course prerequisites, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 4070, “Office Applications”, (OFFICE APPLICATIONS – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to read …GPA of 2.3 or higher; restricted… (pages 341-343).

27. Revised course prerequisites, Adult and Career Education (ACED) 4160, “Administrative Office Procedures”, (ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE PROCEDUR – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Fall Semester 2013 with the description changed to read …GPA of 2.3 or higher; restricted…. (pages 344-346).

F. College of Nursing

1. Revised Senior College Curriculum for the BSAT degree effective FALL Semester 2013. (pages 347-349).
2. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 3020, “Assessments in Exercise Physiology”, (ASSESS IN EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY – 3 credit hours, 1 lecture hour, 4 lab hours, and 5 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 350-352). Deactivation of KSPE 3020.

3. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 3200, “Nutrition for Health and Human Performance”, (NUTRITION HLTH/HUMAN PERFORMAN– 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 353-355). Deactivation of KSPE 3200.

4. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 3420, “Exercise Physiology”, (EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 356-358). Deactivation of KSPE 3420.

5. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 3440, “Athletic Training Clinical Competencies I”, (AT CLINICAL COMPETENCIES I– 2 credit hours, 0 lecture hours, 4 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 359-361). Deactivation of KSPE 3440.

6. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 3441, “Athletic Training Clinical Competencies II”, (AT CLINICAL COMPETENCIES II– 2 credit hours, 0 lecture hours, 3 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 362-364). Deactivation of KSPE 3441.

7. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 3500, “Athletic Training Special Topics”, (AT SPECIAL TOPICS– 2 credit hours, 1 lecture hour, 2 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 365-367). Deactivation of KSPE 3500.

8. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 3430, “Kinesiology”, (KINESIOLOGY– 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 368-370). Deactivation of KSPE 3430.

9. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 2050, “Introduction to Athletic Training”, (INTRO ATHLETIC TRAINING – 2 credit hours, 0 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 2 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 371-373). Deactivation of KSPE 2050.

10. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4250, “Organization and Administration Strategies in Athletic Training”, (ORGANIZTN/ADMIN STRAT ATH TRNG – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 374-376). Deactivation of KSPE 4250.

11. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4300, “Foundations of Injury Prevention and Care”, (FOUNDATIONS INJURY PREVENT CAR – 4 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 6 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 377-379). Deactivation of KSPE 4300.

12. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4350, “Evaluation and Assessment of Upper and Lower Extremities”, (EVAL/ASSESS UPPER/LOWER EXTREM – 4 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 5 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 380-382). Deactivation of KSPE 4350.

13. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4360, “Evaluation and Assessment of Head, Neck, and Trunk”, (EVAL/ASSESS HEAD, NECK, &TRUNK – 4 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 5 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 383-385). Deactivation of KSPE 4360.

14. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4700, “Athletic Training Professional Practice Seminar”, (ATH TRNG PRO PRACTICE SEMINAR – 2 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 3 lab hours, and 5 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 386-388). Deactivation of KSPE 4700.

15. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4600, “Athletic Training Ethics and Psychosocial Issues”, (ATH TRG ETHICS&PSY/SOC ISSUES – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 389-391). Deactivation of KSPE 4600.

16. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4491, “Rehabilitation Techniques in Athletic Training II”, (REHAB TECHNIQUES II – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 392-394). Deactivation of KSPE 4491.
17. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4490, “Rehabilitation Techniques in Athletic Training I”, (REHABILITATION TECHNIQUES – 4 credit hours, 4 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 395-397). Deactivation of KSPE 4490.

18. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4450, “Sport Related Illnesses and Conditions”, (SPORT RELATED ILLNESSES/CONDI – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 398-400). Deactivation of KSPE 4450.

19. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4443, “Athletic Training Clinical Competencies VI”, (AT CLINICAL VI – 2 credit hours, 0 lecture hours, 4 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 401-403). Deactivation of KSPE 4443.

20. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4442, “Athletic Training Clinical Competencies V”, (AT CLINICAL V – 2 credit hours, 0 lecture hours, 4 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 404-406). Deactivation of KSPE 4442.

21. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4441, “Athletic Training Clinical Competencies IV”, (AT CLINICAL COMPETENCIES IV – 2 credit hours, 0 lecture hours, 3 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 407-409). Deactivation of KSPE 4441.

22. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4440, “Athletic Training Clinical Competencies III”, (AT CLINICAL III – 2 credit hours, 0 lecture hours, 4 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 410-412). Deactivation of KSPE 4440.

23. Revised course prefix, Health Science Athletic Training (HSAT) 4400, “Therapeutic Modalities and Pharmacology in Athletic Training”, (THERAPUTIC MODALITIES/PHARM – 4 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 5 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 413-415). Deactivation of KSPE 4400.


25. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 4550, “Exercise Physiology Internship”, (EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY INTERNSHIP – 12 credit hours, 0 lecture hours, 24 lab hours, and 24 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 419-421). Deactivation of KSPE 4550.

26. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 4510, “Exercise Physiology Practicum”, (EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY PRACTICUM – 3 credit hours, 0 lecture hours, 6 lab hours, and 6 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 422-424). Deactivation of KSPE 4510.

27. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 4130, “Exercise Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation”, (EXERCISE CARDIOPULMONARY REHAB – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 425-427). Deactivation of KSPE 4130.

28. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 4080, “Exercise Electrocardiography”, (EXERCISE ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 428-430). Deactivation of KSPE 4080.

29. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 4070, “Exercise Cardiopulmonary Physiology”, (EXERCISE CARDIOPULMONARY PHYS – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 431-433). Deactivation of KSPE 4070.

30. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 4210, “Clinical Exercise Physiology”, (CLINICAL EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 434-436). Deactivation of KSPE 4210.

31. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 4040, “Pediatric Exercise Physiology”, (PEDIATRIC EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 437-439). Deactivation of KSPE 4040.

32. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 3650, “Resistance and Training Program Development”, (RESIST TRAIN PRGRM DEVELOP – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 440-442). Deactivation of KSPE 3650.
33. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 3430, “Kinesiology”, (KINESIOLOGY – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 443-445). Deactivation of KSPE 3430.

34. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 3420, “Exercise Physiology”, (EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 446-448). Deactivation of KSPE 3420.

35. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 3410, “Biomechanics”, (BIOMECHANICS – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 449-451). Deactivation of KSPE 3410.

36. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 3360, “Chronic Disease Epidemiology”, (CHRONIC DISEASE EPIDEMIOLOGY – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 452-454). Deactivation of KSPE 3360.

37. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 3200, “Nutrition for Health and Human Performance”, (NUTRITION HLTH/HUMAN PERFORMANCE – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 455-457). Deactivation of KSPE 3200.

38. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 3050, “Care and Prevention of Exercise-Related Injuries”, (CARE & PREVENT EXERCISE INJURY – 3 credit hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours, and 4 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 458-460). Deactivation of KSPE 3050.

39. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 3020, “Assessments in Exercise Physiology”, (ASSESS IN EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY – 3 credit hours, 1 lecture hour, 4 lab hours, and 5 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 461-463). Deactivation of KSPE 3020.

40. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 3011, “Exercise Testing and Prescription II”, (EXERCISE TEST & PRESCRIP II – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 464-466). Deactivation of KSPE 3011.

41. Revised course prefix, Health Science Exercise Physiology (HSEP) 3010, “Exercise Testing and Prescription I”, (EXERCISE TEST & PRESCRIP I – 3 credit hours, 3 lecture hours, 0 lab hours, and 3 contact hours), was approved effective Summer Semester 2013. (pages 467-469). Deactivation of KSPE 3010.

Respectfully submitted,

Stanley Jones
Registrar